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This articledescribes
thetheoryanda simpleexperimentcarriedout to demonstrate
the
phenomenon
of Andersonlocalization
in an acoustical
context.Thisisan effectwherebythe
propagation
of vibrationin a structurewhichisnotentirelyregularisimpededby the
irregularities,
givingriseontheaverage
to anexponential
decayof vibrationlevelawayfromthe
drivingpoint,evenin theabsence
of anydissipation.
Thestructure
usedin theexperiment
wasa
stretched
stringwith masses
attachedto it. Thisstringwasstudiedwith regularspacings
of the
masses
andafterthemasses
hadbeenmovedin a controlledwayto providea smalldegreeof
irregularity.
In bothcases,
thetransmission
of energyfromendto endofthestringwasmeasured
asa functionof frequency,
andalsothemodeshapes
in thesecond
andfourthpassbands
were
measured
soasto demonstrate
theunderlying
physics
of thelocalization
phenomenon,
in which
theindividualmodesmakingupeachpassband
change
frombeingextended
throughout
the
structurein theregularcaseto beinglocalizedin specific
areasof thestructurein thepresence
of

irregularity.
All measurements
yieldedsatisfactory
agreement
withthetheoretical
predictions.
PACS numbers:43.40.Cw, 43.40.Tm, 43.40.At

INTRODUCTION

A recent article • has describedin acoustical terms the

phenomenonof Andersonlocalizationin disorderedsystems. This is an effect much studied in the field of solid state

physics,
but whichisnot widelyrecognized
in acoustics
{althoughthereissomerecentacoustical
worktouching
onthis

subject2-4).
Thisarticledescribes
furthertheoryofthephenomenon,anda seriesof experiments
carriedout on the simpleststructurewhich we couldfind to illustratethe localization effect in action and to test quantitativetheoretical
predictions.
The structureusedwasa stretched
stringwith a
numberof essentiallyidenticalmassesattachedto it. First,
the masses
werepositioned,
asnearlyaspossible,
regularly
alongthestring,thenat a laterstagethe measurements
were
repeatedwith themasses
displaced
slightlyfromtheseregularly spacedpositionsto introducea smallamountof disorder. The experimentsconfirmthe theory to a satisfactory
degree,andthe measurements
providea simpleconcreteillustration of the localization effect in action and also an easi-

ly graspedapplicationof the generaltheory.
We first givea brief qualitativeaccountof the localizationeffect,in a formwhichwill applyto theexperiment
to be
describedbelow.Considera row ofNidentical pendula,each
oneweaklycoupledto its two neighbors
with all couplings
identical.This constitutesthe simplestmodel of a one-dimensionalperiodicsystem,and if we imaginedriving this
chainat oneendand observingat the otherend,we will find
the well-knownbehaviorof passand stopbands.For frequencies
withinthe passband,
vibrationscanpropagateunattenuatedalong the chain. For frequenciesoutside this

We nowneedto understand
thiseffectof passandstop
bands in terms of the vibration modes of the chain. If the

couplings
between
thependula
wereremoved
completely,
it
is obvious
thatthevibrationmodesof theN independent
pendula
wouldconsist
simplyofeachpendulum
separately,
vibrating
at its naturalfrequency.
Sincethe pendulaare
identical,thesefrequencies
are all the same.Thusin this
limitwherethecoupling
hasgoneto zero,wehaveanN-fold
degeneracy
of modefrequencies.
Now whenwe allow nonvanishing
but smallcoupling,thisdegeneracy
will be split,
producinga clusterof frequencies
all closeto the resonance

frequency
oftheuncoupled
pendula.
Thiscluster
offrequenciesis the passband.
The vibrationmodesassociated
with the frequencies
in

thisbandarewellknown,
5 eachmodehavinga vibration
amplitude
whichvariessinusoidally
withdistance
alongthe
chain.The importantpointisthatall themodesareextended

throughout
thewholestructure.
Thisisnecessary
to explain
thephenomenon
of unattenuated
transmission
in thepasshand. We can seethis by writing the transferadmittance
Y(x,x';o) from onepointx to anotherx' on the chainin the
usual form as a sum over modes:

r(x,x';o•)
=•,1'2,2
iow,(x)w,(x')
+2ia•a,
--(o
2'
(1)
wherew,(x)istherth mode,withvibrationfrequency
12,and
damRing
factorA,. It isclearthatthetransmission
fromx to
x' is governed
by the productof modeamplitudes
at those
two pointsfor eachmodein the sum.Thusfor thistransmis-

siontobestrongwithinthepassband
foranypairofpoints
x

range,thatiswithinthestopbands,vibratio•n
cannotpropa-

and x', the individual modes must indeed be extended

gatealongthe chainat all: an exponentiallydecayingnearfield aroundthe drivingpoint is generated.

throughoutthe structure.
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the pendulahaveslightlydifferentnaturalfrequencies,
the
characterof the modeshapes
changes.
It is intuitivelyclear
that,at leastif thependulumfrequencies
aresufficiently
different, the modes will now be localized around individual

pendula.Sincethe individualpendulumfrequencies
are no
longerdegenerate,
thecouplingbetween
pendulaisnolonger strongenoughto produceextendedmodesin whichall
pendulacontributemoreor lessequivalentamplitudes.
Thuswhenwe considertransmission
fromonepointto
anotheralongthe disordered
chainof pendula,we seethat
the effect of disorder is to reduce that transmission. The

modeamplitudes
at two well-separated
pointswill nowbe
suchthat theirproductis alwayssmall,sincea modewhich
is strongat onepointwill decayawayfrom there,and will
thushaveonly smallamplitudeat the distantpoint.This is
the basicphenomenon
which we seekto illustrateby the
experiments
described
below:transmission
betweendistant
pointson sucha chainis lessin thedisordered
casethanin
theregularcase,andthisiscaused
by a changeof character
of the vibration modes from extended to localized. Localiza-

tionwasfirststudied
by P. W. Anderson,
6 andistherefore
known as Andersonlocalization.(The work of Anderson
and Mott on localizationand its applicationsto solid-state

physics
wascitedin theirNobelprizeof 1977.
7)
The modelof coupledpendulawhichwe havejust describedseemsvery idealized,but we shall showin the next
sectionthat in factit is relevantto the experimentwhichwe
havecarriedout on a stretchedstringwith attachedmasses.
Sincethe detailedtheoryof the pendulummodel was not

discussed
in thepreviousarticle,in Sec.II we derivethe resultsfor that model which we shall need to interpret the
experimental
measurements.
The experiments
aredescribed
in detail in Sec.III, and a quantitativecomparisonof the
resultswith the theoreticalpredictions
from Sees.I andII is
givenin Sec.IV. This comparisonshowsvery satisfactory
agreementbetweentheory and experiment,and therefore
givesa strongindicationthat thephenomenon
of Anderson
localizationcan be very importantin structuralvibration
and deserves
further studyin that context.
I. THE PENDULUM

MODEL

It is firstnecessary
to considerin moredetailthe behavior of the systemof coupledpenduladescribed
above.Considera chainof pendulaassketched
in Fig. 1, with the k th
pendulumhavinga naturalfrequencycoG,andeachpendulumcoupled
to itsneighbors
bya springofstrengthV.Ifc• is
thedisplacement
of thek th pendulum,theequationof mo-

tionfor thek th pendulum
in thechainat frequency
cois
Vc•+ • + U•c• + Vc•_ • =0,

(2)

where

U• = co:- co
I -- 2V.

(3)

For the caseof identicalpendula,with all cogequalto/• say,
it is well known5 that the normal modeson an infinite chain
have the form

c• = e'•q,

(4)

whereq rangesfrom 0 to •r to specifythe differentmodes.
Substitutinginto •. {2}•ves

• = • • + 2V(1 -- cosq),

(5)

sowe seethat all the modalsquaredfrequencies
lie in the

rangea • < •: < D: + 4E whichistherefore
thepassband
for this peri,it chainof pendula.Note that •. {5)relates
the width of the passband
to the couplingstrengthV; this
will proveusefulin inte•reting theexperiments,
wherewe
can usethe width of passbands
{whichare dir•tly obse•able)to inferstrengths
of theequivalentcouplingsprings.
We now showthat the pendulumm•el is relevantto
our experiment,whichuseda stretchedstringwith attached
masses.We do this by a simplepr•edure basedon Rayleigh'sprinciple,for the appropriateregimeof weak couplingof the sections
of stringvia the m•ses. For brevity,we
shallreferto the sections
of thestring•tween the m•ses as
"bays."Let thelengthof thek th baybe I + e•, with [enI• 1
for all k. We suppose
all themasses
to beequal,withmassm.
Thismassis•sumedmuchgrater thanthemassofstringin
a typicalbay,for simplicity.Thisamountsto anassumption
of weakcouplingbetweenthebays.
If themasses
wereinfinite,•ch bayonthestringwould
haveits nth resonate at the samefrequency,whenthe
st•ng in thebayvibrateswith a sinusoidal
modeshapehaving n half-cyclesbetweenthe ends.We aim to understandthe
passbands
resultingfrom thecouplingthroughthem•ses of
thee resonancesof each bay. We thus intr•uce suitable
generalizedcoordinates
to describethismotionof thebays
well assmallmotionsof themasses,
expressthepotentialand
kineticener•es of the systemin te•s of thesecoordinates,
and minimizethe Rayleighquotientto obtainapproximationsto the coupledmodesand their frequencies.
We suppose
the amplitudeof motionof the k th m•s is
b•, andtheamplitudeof sinusoidal
motionin thek th baya•.
Consistentwith our assumptionof weak couplingbetween
the bays,we supposethat the additionalmotionof the string
resultingfrommotionof themasses
simplyfo•s a straight
line between the masses. Thus we have the total motion of

the stringin the k th bay
•

y• {x}= a• sin

I +e•

X

+ b• _

1

Now the potentialenergyP is givenby

=

wbea
FIG. 1. Sketchof part of a chainof pendulacoupledby springs.
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o•,thekineticenergy
iso•2Twhere
(1 + •)
2

c•,.-.-4/(2e•,
-- c•,_, -- c•,+ ,).

(13)

Apart from the factorin the denominatoron the left-hand
sidethisis nowin preciselythe form of Eq. (2)for a chainof
coupledpendula,with slightlydifferingpendulumfrequencies.Thevariationin thecoefficient
ofc• isin factdominated

n•

bythatof •o=-- co•andto a goodapproximation
thevariwhen[bk14laj] forall k andj, wherep isthelinedensity
of
thestringand

Nowwetakepartialderivatives
of (P-- co2T)
withrespectto an andbein turn,andequatebothto zeroto obtain

n2•r2ta• (a• [be--(--1)•b•
]),•0
IlO}
and

•/n•)[a•+, {1+ e•+, ) -- ( -- l)"a•(l + e•)] + mb•O.
Let us identify

2PCø2
•ø•---p(
1n2•r•t
+•)2, V•---.
n•r•m
'
{12}

ationof denominatormaybeneglected.
The coupledmodes
andtheirsquaredfrequencies
arenowthe eigenvectors
and
eigenvalues
of a tridiagonalmatrix with all off-diagonal
termsequal(representing
thecouplingbetween
pendula)and
with the diagonaltermsslightlydisordered(representing
mainlythe squaredfrequencies
of the uncoupledpendula).
Thus the pendulummodelis indeedrelevantto our experiment.

Oneparticularconsequence
of theaboveanalysisisthat
in the periodiccasethe vibrationmodesin any singlepassbandshouldlook like thoseof eightcoupledpendula.The
actualshapesof the stringin thosemodesfor the second
passbandare illustratedin Fig. 2(a).In Fig. 2(b)are shown
themodeshapesfor thefirstpassband,
not dealtwith explicitly abovebecause
of theapproximationmade,in whichthe
stringvibratesat ratherlow frequencies
with the sections
of
the stringbetweeneachpair of massesessentiallystraight.
These modes are the standard textbook "masses on a mass-

FIG. 2. (a)Modeshapes
in thesecondpassband
of a stringwithsevenequallyspacedpointmasses
attached.The lowestfrequency
isat thetop.(b)Mode
shapesin thefirstpassband
of a stringwithsevenequallyspacedpointmasses
attached.The lowestfrequency
isat thetop.
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Solvingthe simultaneous
Eqs.(2)and (14)is equivalent

lessstring"modesusedwidelyto illustrateLagrange's
equa-

tions(e.g.,Rayleigh,
8õ1201.
One featureof Fig. 2(a)may seemcontraryto immediateintuition.On thebasisof a bogususeof Rayleigh'sprinciple,onemighthaveexpectedthe modein whichthe masses
donotmoveto havea higherfrequencythantheothermodes

toinverting
thematrixco2I- M givenby
'U• V
v
0

o21- M =

in the band, in all of which the massesdo move. In fact, it has

the lowestfrequency.We canhowevergivea genuineargument basedon Rayleigh'sprinciplewhich explainswhy the
frequencies
are in thisapparentlyreversedorderwithin the
band.Considerfirstwhat happensif the masses
are allowed
to tendto infinity.In that case,thecouplingbetweenbayson
thestringtendsto zero,andthewidthof thebandshrinksto
a singlefrequency.As themasses
aremadesmaller.than
this,

move(Ref.8, õ88I. Thuswithourfinitebutrelatively
large
masses,the modesmust appearin the band in the order
shownin Fig. 21al.
II. LOCALIZATION

IN THE PENDULUM

v

0

0

whereI is the unit matrix.Thusin particular
xtv = R •NF,

whereR = (o21-- M} -•. A matrixof theformin Eq. (15},
with nonzeroelementsrestrictedto threediagonals,
iscalled
tridiagonal.HerbertandJonesnoticedthat the inverseelementR•reof sucha matrix is easyto determineby the standard method of cofactors--the

relevant minor determinant

is readilyseento havetheparticularly
simpleformV•v- •
Therefore

R,• = { - V)•- '/det{w2I- M).

(16}

Thisisa usefulformof theresultbecause
there.exist
expan-

MODEL

sionprocedures
for the logarithmof the determinantin Eq.

Havingseenthat the pendulummodelisappropriateto
ourexperiment
wenowinvestigate
thelocalization
behavior
of that modelto obtainpredictionswith whichto compare

themeasurements.
Thetheorypresented
previously'
isappropriateto the casewherevariationsin massspacingare
largecomparedto thewavelengthon thestring.Here we are
concernedwith variationsin spacingwhicharesmallandof
the orderof 2% of the wavelength(seebelow).We proceed
by outlininga generalapproachto theone-dimensional
pendulum modelwith disorder,due originallyto Herbert and

Jones
9andsubsequently
elaborated
byThouless.
,oThetheory proceedsmost simplyfor a finite chain of N pendula
whichisdrivenat oneendandwhoseresponse
ismeasured
at
theother.This is in fact the caseappropriateto the experimentsdescribed
in thispaperbut it will bearguedlater that
the results are also relevant to the case where the chain is

drivenand measuredat interiorpoints.In the presentcase
Eq. (21is complemented
by
Vc2 + U• c• = F
and

o

cz2

ß.....

0

it is clear that the mode in which the masses do not move is

uninfluenced,
soit staysat thatoriginalsinglefrequency.
All
the other modesmusthowevermovehigherin frequency,
fromthe generaltheoremthat decreasing
masses
in any system withoutchangingstiffnesses
makesall frequencies
move
upwards,exceptfor motionsin which the massesdo not

0

(16),bothin theweakcoupling-to-disorder
andweakdisorder-to-coupling
limits.
Motivatedby the solid-statework on Andersonlocalization,andalsoby our previousworkapplyingthistheory

to acoustics,
i weexpectto findthatfor a typicaldisordered
systemwithin our ensemblethe responsedecaysexponen-

tially on averageaway from the driving point. Thus we
chooseto analyzeour presentmodelby expressing
the response
asthe exponential
of a (complex)
constanttimesthe
distancefromthedrivingpoint.From Eq. (16)onemaywrite
the exponential
decayconstantfor the response
as the real
part of

y= -N-•InR•N=N

•ln[det(co2I-M)]-InV.
(17)

An importantpropertyof thisexpression
isthatit tendsto a
limit asN, the lengthof the chain,goesto infinity.This can
beseenby transformingto normalmodecoordinates
where
M is diagonal.Disregardingany implicitfrequencydependence of M one obtains

(14)

y = -- In V+ N -' • In(co
2-/2,2),

UN CN.3•V CN_I =0

for the endpendula.Thuspendulum1 is drivenby a force
Fd•' andwe wishto determinetheresponse
x N at theother
end.

r

{18}

where.Or are the normal modefrequencies.This in turn can

beexpressed
in termsof thespectraldensityof modes,o,,
{co}
as

Weshallassume
thatthependulum
naturalfrequencies
are randomlydistributedabouta mean/2, say,with some
statistical
distribution.
It issimplest
toassume
co•,
toliewith

7/=--In
V+N-'fdco'p,,,(co')ln(
{19)

uniformprobability
in the interval/22_ tV to/2 2+ W

Note that thesmoothedmodaldensitycanbeusedheresince

where IV is a measure of the disorder. By dividing through

the integral is well behavedascotendsto co'.Now it is a well-

Eq.(2)by V.onecanseethatthemodeshapes
andhencethe
degreeof localizationdependonlyonthedimensionless
disorder-to-couplingratio IV/V.

knownresultthat the modaldensityof a spatiallyhomogeneoussystemisproportionalto itssize(seefor exampleChap.
VI, õ4of CourantandHilbertI1).It isplausible,
andgeneral-
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lyaccepted,
•2thatthesame
istrueforalargehomogeneous-occasion.
Fortypicallongchains
thesumsoverk in Eq.(21)
ly disorderedsystem,apart from randomfluctuations.In
our casethe modedensityis thus proportionalto N with

may be estimatedfrom the statistics.
Thus in particular
when Uk
is uniformly distributed between

fluctuations
of orderx/•-. Therefore
asthelengthof the

to:-- J9:-- 2V___
W,thetypical
valueoftheamplitude
de-

chaingoesto infinityfactorsof N canceloutin theequation
of 7. Oneisforcedto conclude
thatif theresponse
decays,
it
musteventuallyfall off exponentiallywith N. For the two

cay constanta is givenby

limiting caseswhich we can treat in detail, we shall now

demonstrateexplicitlythat this plausibilityargumentis indeed correct.

We wishto develop?'in a perturbativeexpansion,
writing

M= Mo + Mp

a = Rey=In(W/V)- 1 + O(V2/W •)
at midband
(•o2= J•• + 2V).

{22)

B. Weak disorder, W/V< 1

ForthiscaseM oisthecomplete
matrixM excluding
the
disordersothat M o represents
the orderedchainwith cou-

plingandwithall •onequalto a. Theperturbation
Mp is

andexpanding
in powers
of theperturbation
Mp. For the

diagonalandfluctuates
frompendulumto pendulum:

(Mp)•,•
= (co•--/'2:)6k•=Kkaki.

caseof weakcoupling-to-disorder
I V/W< 11wetakeMo to be
thediagonalpartof M, representing
uncoupledpendula,and

(23)

In thiscasethetwologarithmic
termsin Eq. (20)mustgive
the decayconstantYofor the orderedchain.This can be
weakdisorder-to-coupling
{W/I,'< 11wechoose
Mo to bethe
verifiedby substitution
of the modaldensityof an infinite,
full matrix M excluding the disorder, i.e., with U,
periodicchainin Eq. (19);evaluation
of the integralthen
= •o2_//2 _ 2Is,andMptobeadiagonal
matrix
contain- reproduces
thewell-known
behavior
ofperiodic
systems--in
ing thedeviations
fromthe meanof thependulumsquared particularRe Yoiszeroin thepassbands
of aninfinitechain.
frequencies.
Writtenoutin suffixnotation,Eq. (20)nowbecomes

Mp to betheoff-diagonal
coupling
matrix.Forthecaseof

Thematrixmanipulations
required
toexpand
thelogarithmofthedeterminant
inEq.(171
arenotentirely
straightforwardandarediscussed
in theAppendix.
Oneobtains
the

7/=yo-N-l• ((Ro)t,•,Kt,

expansion

+-•-•.(Ro}kjK•{Ro}•K•
+....
(24}

y= --In V +N -' tr[ln(Ro)
-- RoMp
- «Rdup,edup
.... I,

(201

where

In thisequationonemayuseoutgoing
boundaryconditions

for the matrixRo whichthenhastheparticularly
simple
form:

Re= Call- Me)-'.
In Eq.{20)tr denotes
thetraceofthematrixincurlybrackets. We can now use this to discussthe two casesof weak

couplingand weakdisordermentionedabove.
A. Weak coupling V/W<1
In this case we have

(Molki
= (to
2-- Uk)6•i
and

=

(Ro)k•
= - i(2Vsinq)-• exp(iqlk
-Jl)

(25)

withthepropagation
constant
q deftnedby Eq. (5).To justify
thisweneedto introducea smallamountof dissipation
into
thesystem.The degreeof modelocalizationis insensitive
to
the dissipationprovidedthe dissipationlength scaleis
greaterthan the localizationlengthscale.Thus to evaluate
the localizationscalewe may considerquitelargedissipation, suchthat the dissipationscaleis much lessthan the
lengthof the chain.One can thenuseoutgoingboundary
conditions
asabove.In thisregimedissipation
canaffectthe
response
by a multiplicativefactorbut the shapeof the re-

wherethecoupling
matrixVk•= V fork-j = + I and

sponseremainsunaltered,so that it doesnot matter that in

zerootherwise.
Equation(20}writtenoutin suffixformthen

the real structure on which the measurements are made the

becomes

dissipation
scaleis actuallylongerthan the lengthof the
chain.

y=N-' •ln(U•)-- In V
k

+...),
withuk= U•-'. [NotethatthetermRoMp
inEq.(20)has

For frequencies
withinthepassband,
thediagonalelement(Ro}• ispureimaginarysinceq isreal,andsotheterm
linearin thefluctuationK in Eq. {24)givesnocontributionto
the localization.The lowestorder effectcomesfrom the next

zero tracein this case.]

term,sothatin thepassband,
forsmalldisorder,
theampli-

We are concerned
to estimatethe decayconstantof a
typicaldisordered
chainof penduladrawnfromourstatisti-

tudedecayconstant
is givenapproximately
by

calpopulation,
for whichthenaturalfrequencies
tok vary
randomlyalongthechainaccording
to somestatistical
law.

We shallnot discuss
heretheseparate
andrathertricky
problemof ensemble
averaging,
whichwasalludedto in the

previous
article
• andwhichweintendtotakeupona later
898
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thisequationbecomes

withtheexperiment
sincethemeasurements
giveanaverage

I Vsinq)-'
•Kjexp(2iqj)
;
a=2N

(27)

of a throughtheband.We thereforeaimedto makethemass
displacements
ratherthanthe spacings
uncorrelated
down
thechain,in sofar asanydifference
canbediscerned
forsuch

in otherwords,thelocalization
scaleis proportional
to the
a short chain.
Fouriertransform
of thedisorder
in pendulum
frequencies.
Althoughtheexperiments
aredesigned
to focusattenFinally, for typicaldistributions
of tok the deviationsfrom
tion on the weakdisorderlimit, evena spacingvariationas
themeanareuncorrelated
frompendulumto pendulum,
so
smallas 2% can lead to valuesof the disorder-to-coupling
termsin Eq. (26)with k -•j vanishandonehas
ratioIV/Voforder unityfortheequivalent
pendulummodel

a m•{K•) /{2Vsinq}2.

{28}

The amplitudedecayconstant{one-half
theintensitydecay
constant)is proportionalto the mean-square
fluctuation

{K•) andtherefore
tothesquare
ofthedistribution
width
IV.Forthestatistical
distribution
defined
at thebeginning
of

mula is

at= • In[1+ 4(/22/V)2(•2)].

this section.

{Kj2) = W:/3.
These results show that as the disorder tends to zero the

l•alization rangein onedimension
tendsto infinity,butthat
all the m•es

of the string.Suchvaluesoccurin thehigherpassbands
asis
pointedout in Sec.III. To allow for this, experimentsare
comparedto an approximateformula for a which interpolatesbetweenthe strongand weakdisorderlimits. This for-

remain localized when one looks on a suffi-

cientlylargescale.We haveshownthisby conside•ngthe
propagationfrom end to end of a finite chain. The same

results
wouldholdtrueforpropagation
between
twopoints
N stepsapa• onaninfinitechain,providedNis muchlarger
thanthelocalization
length.Think,forexample,
of coupling
segments
of lengthN togetherto formtheinfinitechain.The
interactionbetweenmodesonadjacentsegments,
whichdependsonthemodalamplitudes
ontheendpendula,becomes
exponentially
smallfor largeN. Thusthecouplingis much
lessthan the frequencydifferencebetweenthe modes.The
modeson adjacentsegments
are thereforeeffectivelyuncoupled and independent.

(32)

For smalldisorderexpandingthe logarithmreproduces
Eq.
(31). For largedisorderthe argumentof the logarithmis of

order(W/V) • fromEqs.(30)and(29),andsotheformula
reproducesEq. (22) to leadingorder in W/V, i.e, without
constantsof order unity.

It may be pointedout herethat a crosscheckon the
degreeof disorderin thependulummodelof thestringcanbe
obtainedfrom thebandbroadeningobservedin the irregular

system.
Matrixalgebra
methods
•3yieldtherelation

({a:r - a:- 2V):) = 2V2+
where/2 r are the normal mode frequenciesof a chain of

coupled
pendulaandtheaverage
on theleft-handsideis
taken over the passband.Thus the increasein passband
width as determined from the second moment of the band

aboutits mean/2 providesa directmeasureof the disorder.
III. THE MEASUREMENTS

C. Formulafor localizationon the string
The resultsof Sees.IIA and B may be adaptedto the
experimentswith masseson a vibratingstringby meansof
the discussion
in Sec.I. The pendulumfrequencies
oakare
givenbyEq. {12).In theexperiments
variationsin massspacingsare of the orderof 2% soin thisequationE• .=0.02. By
expandingto first order in e• one obtainsthe variation in
pendulumfrequencies
and to this order Eq. {23)givesthe
fluctuatingpart of the matrix M as

K• = co
I -/2 2_•2/2:e•,

(30)

where//= mr{t/ p)'/•.
In theexperiments
we aremainlyin a situationof weak
disorder,•/F < 1. If themassspacingisuncorrelateddown
the chain,Eq. {30}may besubstituteddirectly into •. {28)to
obtainthe decayconstanta. If on the other hand it is the

massdisplacements
which are uncorrelatedone obtainsa
simplerresultin whichthelocalizationa isindependent
of q,
i.e., of the frequencywithin the passband.
When Eq. (27}is

expanded
bysetting
• = • + • -- • afactor
ofsin:qcancels
out leaving

a•(T)

tions of the massesthen were 98,203,301,398,499, 602, and
704 mm from one end. In other words, the deviations from

regularpositionsvariedby about2% of the regularspacing.
In all the experiments,
the stringwasexcitedby plucking gently with a loop of 47 SWG copper wire: by pulling

exp{2iqj)f•
=2

sucha loopof wire until it breaks,it is possibleto impart a
(•), (31) step
functionforcewith rather accuratelyrepeatableampli-

where• isthedisplacement
of massjdividedbythemean
massspacing.This resultis moreconvenientfor comparing
899

The apparatusconsisted
of a lengthof thin high-tensile
steelwire stretchedbetweentwo supportsmountedon an
optical bench.The supportswere as massiveas could be
achievedeasily,to minimizecouplingbetweenthestringand
the bench.The stringwas tensionedcloseto its breaking
strain,sothat it behavedas nearlyas possiblelike an ideal
flexiblestring:thatisthecontribution
of bendingstiffness
to
anyforceswasminimized.{Evenso,aswe shalldiscuss,
effects of finite bendingstiffnessare seenin the measurements.)The lengthof the stringbetweenthe supportswas
800 mm. Sevensmallleadweights{thesmallestsizeof fishingline weight)wereattachedto the string,initially dividing
it into eightequallengthsof 100ram. The weightsweresecuredwith cyanoacrylate
adhesive.For the secondphaseof
the experiment,the masseswere movedslightlyto give a
controlledamount of irregularityto the system.The posi-
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0
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(kHzJ

0

I0

FIG. 3.Transferadmittance
between
points15mmfromthetwoendsofthe

string,withregularly
spaced
masses.
Thecurverepresents
themodulus
of
theadmittance,
plottedon a linearverticalscaleandautoscaled
to fit the
box.Thefrequency
scaleislinear,from0-10 kHz.

FREQUENCY

{kHz)

10

FIG. 5.Thecurvesshowtheintegrated
squareof thecurvesin Figs.3 and4.
The uppercurveshowstheregularcase,andthelowercurvetheirregular
case.The frequencyscaleis againlinear,0-10 kHz.

whereT = NA. Theright-hand
sideof Eq.(33}isthediscrete
thestringat thepointof observation.
Thisgivesan induced
voltageacross
theendsof thestringwhichisproportional
to
thevelocityat theobserved
point.Thisvoltagewasdigitized,
afteranappropriate
impedance-matching
preamplifier,
bya
12bit analog-to-digital
converterintothememoryof a CA
LSI4/30 minicomputer.The driving-pointmeasurements
weredigitizedat 20 kHz, and the transmission
measurementsweredigitizedat 40 kHz.
Sincethe aim throughoutthesemeasurements
was to
obtainaccurateestimates
of the driving-pointand transfer
admittances
of thestringat variouspoints,wedid not want
to haveanyproblems
withwindowingresultingfromthefact
thatthereverberation
timeof thestringwasinvariablymuch
longerthan the storagecapacityand FFT capacityof the
machine.To avoidanysuchdifficulties,
thetrick of circular
loggingwasused,whichwe nowexplain.Suppose
the true
timeresponse
whoseFouriertransform
wewantisfit },with
FouriertransformF{co).We havesampledvaluesoff(t ) at

Fourier transformwhich we wish to calculate,so Eq. 133}
tellsusthat we shouldtakethe EFT not off{t } alone,but of
Zf(t -- nT), which isf{t } turnedinto a periodicfunction
with periodT by addingin all valuesoff delayedby multi-

pies
oft.hatinterval.
Inother
words,
wetakeourbuffer
inthe

times nzl, and we wish to obtain the bestestimateofF{co}

usingan FFT whosemaximumlengthN is limitedby the
machine size. Note now the Poisson summation formula

,,

,,

\

T /

11188. 8

Hz

•.

8

Frequency

lllk,

,

,j
FREQUENCY

(•Hz)

I0

FIG. 4. Transferadmittancebetweenpoints15mm fromthetwoendsof the
string,with irregularlyspacedmasses.
All detailsasfor Fig. 3; again,the
graphisautoscaled
sothattheverticalscalesaredifferentin thetwocases.
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FIG. 6. (a)-(h)Themodulus
of thedrivingpointadmittance
at thecenterof
eachof thefight hays,with the masses
spacedregularly.Bothscalesare
linear.Thefrequency
rangecovers
thesecond
passband
ofthestring.Notice
thatasanyonemodeis followedthroughtheeightbays,it hassignificant
amplitudein mostof them:the modesareextendedthroughoutthestructure.Put a differentway,in anyonebayit canbeseenthatthereareeight
separate
peaksin thespectrum
sinceeachmodeappears
in eachbay.
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computermemory(chosen
to havelengtha powerof 2 for
laterFFr convenience)
anddigitizethestringresponse
into
thatbuffertreatingit ascircularandaddingthenewdigitizedvalueto the previous
total.We thensamplein this
circularmannerfora sufficiently
longtimeto containall the
essentially
nonzero
portionofthe(decaying)
pluckresponse
of thestring.When wethenFFT thistimeserieswe obtaina
good estimateof the Fourier transform of the continuous

timefunction
whichhasbeendigitized,
withnoproblems
of
windowing,
sidebands,
etc.
In fact in the measurementstaken here, an additional

stepwas performedbetweendigitizingand FFT. Sincewe
have digitizedthe stepresponseof the stringand we really
wanttheFouriertransformof theimpulseresponse,
thetime
serieswas differentiated.This operationhas to be treated
with somecare,because
of the tendencyof a relativelylowfrequencysignalto be swampedby high-frequency
noisein
the process.
To controlthisproblem,a differentiationalgo-

rithm is neededwhichhasa frequencyresponse
whichis
closeto io•throughoutthe frequencyrangeof interestbut

which rolls off at higher frequencies.The methodusedinvolvedfitting a least-squares
cubicto five data pointsat a
time,andusingthe derivativeof that cubicasour estimateof
the derivativeof the originaltime series.This methodperformedvery satisfactorilywith the rather cleansignalsobtainedfrom thesestringobservations.
Having followedthesestepsfor any given take in the
seriesof measurements,
we havethe complexadmittanceof

thestringin thecomputer.In all cases,
an FI• sizeof 8192
was used.However,a singleobservationis not really sufficiently reliablefor the purposein hand, sincewe require
accurateestimatesof relativepeak heightsin the various
spectra.Thus for eachmeasurementfive takeswere made,
andthecomplexspectralinearlyaveraged.Thisgivesbotha
betterfinalanswerin the average,and an ideaof the spread
amongsuccessive
repeatsof the samemeasurement
whichis
importantfor accuracyassessment.
We are now ready to describethe detailedmeasurements made. These were of two kinds. First, transmission

fromendto endof thestringwasmeasured
in theregularand
irregularconfigurations.
This was doneby pluckingat 15
mm from one end of the stringand observingat the same
distancefrom the other end.Theseresultsare shownin Figs.
3 and 4. In each case,linear spectralamplitudeis plotted
againstfrequencyon a linear scalefrom 0-10 kHz. The

.B•y
1 •

(o)

Bay 2

Bay 3

Bay 4

Bay 5

Bay 7

FIG. 7. Rectifiedmodeshapesdeducedfrom the graphsof Fig. 6, by measuringpeakheightsandtakingtheirsquareroots{shownascrosses
connected by lines}.Thesearecomparedwith the theoreticalshapesfor a periodic
system{shownasdiamonds
connected
bydashedlines}givenbytherectified
versionsof the motionsat the centerof eachbay in Fig. 2{a).Each modeis
normalized so that the sum of squaresof the eight points is constant:the

experimentalmodestakendirectlyfrom the graphshaveslightlydiffering
amplitudesbecause
of variationsin dampingfactor,and thisis irrelevantto
the comparisonof shapebetweenlocalizedand extendedwhichwe wishto
make.The modesare arrangedin orderof frequencywith the lowestfrequencyat the top.
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IBay
B
5888.8

Hz

õ8018.

Frequency

FIG. 8. (a)-(h)Driving pointadmittancesat the centerof eachbayjust asin
Fig. 6, butovera frequencyrangecoveringthe fourthpassband
of thestring.
The modeshere are still extended,still agreeingquite well with periodic
theory.
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structureof passand stop bandsis clearly visiblein both

cases.
The verylow-frequency
modesillustratedin Fig. 2(b)
arebarelyvisiblesincenotmuchenergyisputintothem.The
next four passbands
are clearlyvisible.

In Fig.5 areshowntwomonotonically
climbingcurves,
whicharetheintegrated
squareof theamplitudes
in Figs.3
and 4. Thesecurvesenableus to decideeasilyhow much
energyistransmitted
by thesetof modesin eachpassband:
we simplymeasurethe heightsof the "steps"which the
curvesdescribe
astheypassthrougheachband.A largedifferencein totaltransmitted
energybetween
theregularand
irregularcasesis immediatelyvisibleandit is clearthat the
attenuationgetsgreateraswe go to higherpassbands.
This
will bediscussed
furtherandcomparedwith the theoretical
predictionsin the next section.
The secondtypeof measurement
madewasof drivingpoint admittanceof the stringat the centerof eachbay in

turn. The objectof this wasto determinethe modeshapes
withinsomeof the passbands,
to seethe modelocalization
behaviordirectly.This wasdoneby makinguseof Eq. (1)
withx = x'. Thistellsusthatthepeakheightofa givenmode
asa functionof position
x isthesquareof themodeamplitudeasa functionofx. Thusbymeasuring
thepeakheights
of eachof theeightmodesin a bandin eachbayin turn,we
cancalculatethe squareroot of theseheightsanddeduce
modeamplitudesexceptfor sign.In practicethereis little

difficulty
seeing
whatsignisappropriate
atleast
intheregular case,giventhetheoretical
expectations
shown
in Fig.
Thesedriving-pointmeasurements
were madeat the

center
ofeachbay,sothatwewereabletostudyindetailthe
modesof thesecond
andfourthpassbands
[n = I and3 in
Eq. (61].The modesof the third and fifth bandshave of

course
nodes
inthisposition
andarethusnotobserved.
Figure6(al-lh}
shows
thespectra
inthefrequency
range
ofthe
second
passband
fortheregular
configuration.
Figure7 then
showsmodeshapes
for that banddeducedfrom the peak
heightsin Fig.6. Thesearecompared
withrectifiedversions
ofthetheoretical
modeshapes
of Fig.2. Figures8(a)-(h}and
9 givethesameinformation
abouttheregularlyconfigured
stringin thefrequency
rangeof thefourthpassband.
Figures
I0 (a}-(h}and 11 givethe spectraandmodeshapes
for the
secondpassbandin the irregularcase.

Figure12 (a)-(h)showsthespectrafor thefourthband
in the irregularcase.Sincein thiscasethe modesare very
stronglylocalized,it is hardto seethat thereare still eight
modesin thebandin thiscasefromtheeightseparate
spectra. Howevercarefulinspectionof Fig. 12 with the aid of a
straightedgeconfirmsthat thereare. Figure13 showsthe
modeshapesfor thisband.Note that thenoiselevelin modal
amplitudesin Fig. 12is greaterthanin theotherthreecases,

1801o1.
8

Hz
Frequency

FIG. 10.(a)-(h}Drivingpointadmittances
atthecenter
ofeachbayjustasin
Fig.6, butwiththemasses
moved
slightly
totheirirregular
positions.
The

FIG. 9. Rectified
modeshape•
forthefourthpassband
onthestringwith
frequency
range
covers
thesecond
passband
ofthestring.
Themodes
here
regularly
spaced
masses
(crosses)
compared
withthetheoretical
predictions arestillquiteextended,
butagreement
withperiodic
theoryhaslessened
as
fortheprecisely
regularsystem
asin Fig.7 (diamonds}.
expected.
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Bay 3

Bay
4
•
Bayõ

5890. m

Hz

e

5BOgl.

Frequency

FIG. 11.Rectifiedmodeshapes
for thesecondpassband
on thestringwith
irregularlyspacedmasses
{crosses)
comparedwith the theoreticalpredictionsfor the preciselyregularsystemasin Fig. 7 (diamonds).

sincewiththemuchmorestronglylocalized
modesit ishard
to measureaccuratelythe peakheightsawayfrom the bays
in whichthe modein questionis strong.

FIG. 12.(a•-(h)Drivingpointadmittances
at thecenteroœeacb
bayjustasin
Fig. 8, with the masses
movedslightlyto theirirregularpositions.
The frequencyrangecoversthe fourthpassband
of the string.Now themodesare
stronglylocalized.Observethat in anyonebay,it is far fromapparentthat
thereareeightpeaksin theband.Onlywhenall eightbaysaresuperimposed
can the eightpeaksbe countedwith any reliability.

which entersEq. (32)hasthe approximatevalue8.6 for the
secondband, and 25.5 for the fourth band.

From thesevaluesof the couplingparameterand the
known amountof randomness
in the irregularconfiguraWe cannowcomparetheseresultswith thetheoretical tion, we can now obtaino crosscheckon the theory. The
in theirregpredictions
of themagnitude
of thelocalization
effectgiven irregularityresultsin thebandsbeingbroadened
ular
case,
and
we
can
predict
the
order
of
magnitude
of that
in Sec.II. Beforeproceeding
to sucha detailedcomparison,
however,it is worth observingthe very clear qualitative broadeningas explainedat the end of Sec.IIC. This we can
comparewith the actual band broadeningrevealedin the
agreementof the observations
with the theory.The differthird and fourth columnsof Table I. This comparisonconencebetweenthe modesin Figs. 6 and 7, whichagreewell
firms
the generalappropriateness
of the theory,and tellsus
with periodictheory,and thoseof Figs. 12 and 13, where
that in the irregular case, the coupling-to-disorderratio
localizationis strong,is very striking.This producesthe
V/W islargefor the secondpassband
(weakdisorder,small
greatlyreducedenergytransmission
in the irregularcase,
band broadening)and of order unity for the fourth band
especiallyin the higher passbands,
revealedby the two
(quitestrongdisorder,band broadeningof the order of the
curvesin Fig. 5.
bandwidth).
To makequantitativecomparisons
with theory,wefirst
One other observation we can make from Table I is that
needto know the strengthof the couplingbetweenbayson
the widthsof the bandsin the regularcaseare not behaving
our particularstring.As explainedin Sec.I, this is most
quite as an ideal textbookstring model would lead us to
easilydoneby measuringthe width of eachpassband
comthat thebandsshouldget
paredwith the spacingbetweenbands,in the regularconfig- expect.That modelwouldsuggest
narrower in proportion to l/n as the bandnumbern inuration. Table I showsthe mode frequenciesIwith a resolucreases.
Howeverit is apparentthat thefourthbandismuch
tion of some3 Hz) for the secondand fourth passbands
in
the
same
width as the second. Further measurements, inboth the regularand irregularcases.Now from Eq. (5) and
cluding
other
bands,showthat in fact the width decreases
thefollowing
discussion,
wecandeduce
thattheratio•22/V
IV. DISCUSSION
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passbands.
Estimates
of theexpected
magnitude
of theeffect
are easyto make,and confirmthat it is consistent
with the
observations.

We arenowreadyto comparetheenergyattenuationby
disorderwith the predictions.
By measuringthe heightsof

thesteps
between
bands0nthetwocurves
of Fig.5, wededucethat the energyreachingthefinalbayin thedisordered
casedividedby thesamethingin theregularcaseis0.25 for
the secondband, 0.032 for the third band, and 0.011 for the

fourthband.(It shouldbe pointedout thesemeasurements
weremadeon a muchlarger-scale
copyof the picturethan
that reproducedhere,to givethe requiredaccuracy.)These
areto becomparedwith thepredictionof Eq. {32}above.The

appropriate
valueofthedisorder
measure
(•f) is(0.024)
2.
Fromthevalues
of/2 •'/Vgivenabove,
wecandeduce
values
for ct of 0.08 for the secondband, and 0.45 for the fourth
band. Lessaccuratemeasurementsof/2 2/V from the band-

widthin Fig. 3 suggest
a valuearound0.3 for thethirdband.
Now the energyattenuationratio betweendisorderedand

regular
configurations
isgivenby(e- 7•)2,soourpredictions
of this are 0.33 for the secondband,0.01 for the third band,

and 0.0017for the fourthband.Thusband2 agreesto reasonableaccuracy,and band4 is out by a factor6.
A factor 6 in error soundslike a lot, but bear in mind

that we are dealingwith exponentialdecays,wherea small
error in the exponentproducesa rapidly growingerror in
attenuation.In fact the agreementbetweentheoryand exFIG 13.Rectifiedmodeshapes
for thefourthpassband
on thestringwith
irregularlyspacedmasses
(crosses
I compared
with thetheoretical
predictionsfor theprecisely
regularsystemasin Fig. 7 {diamonds).

from the secondto the third band, but then increasesstead-

. ily. We believe
thiseffectiscaused
bynonvanishing
bending
stiffness
in the string.Bendingstiffness
canhavesucha noticeable effect at such low frequenciesbecausenear the
masses,the stringis bentat a very smallradiusof curvature

[asshownin Fig. 2{a}],muchsmallerthanwouldoccurat
that frequencyon a stringwith no masses.
The couplingof
adjacentbaysthroughthe masses
is strengthened
by the effect of nearfieldbendingcomponents,
thusbroadeningthe
TABLE I. Mode frequencies
in Hz for the secondand fourth passbands
withregularandirregularmassspacing.
The meanfrequency
of bothbands
hasslippeddowna little betweenthe regularand irregularcases:thisis a
reaultof a small temperaturevariationbeyondour controlchangingthe
tuningof thestring.anddoesnotaffecttheconclusions
of thisarticleat all.

perimentisto within20% in theexponentfor bands2 and3
and40% forband4. Thesediscrepancies
areentirelyconsistent with the order of accuracyexpectedfrom the predictionswith sucha shortstructure.The predictionsare after
all ensembleaverages
overdifferentrandomizedstructures,
and with only eightbaysin our structure,the statisticalfluctuationsin that averageare large.{We intendto discussin
detail this questionof ensembleaveragingand the sources
andmagnitudesof variouskindsof expecteddeviationsfrom
thepredictionsin a futurearticle.)Thusweconcludethat the
measurements
presented
hereareconsistent
with thetheory.
One questionthat might be askedaboutthe measurements,sincesuchstrongattenuationis producedby 2.4%
irregularity,ishowmuchattenuationwaspresentin thesupposedlyregularcaseas a resultof inevitableerrorsin positioningthemasses.
The accuracyin positioning
themasses
is
about0.5 mm. Feedingthis valuefor irregularityinto Eq.
(32) yieldsenergyattenuationsof 0.95 for the secondband,
and 0.63 for the fourth band. Thus the attenuation

due to

accidentalirregularitywasat mostaboutonehalf, whereas
with the 2.4% irregularity, only 1% of the energy got
through to the eighth bay in the same band. This gives an

Regular
Band 2
2085
2107
2157
2230
2325
2400
2467
2522

904

Irregular
Band 4

Band 2

6180

2052
2070
2172
2247
2310
2370
2422
2515

6202

6272
6342
6417
6520
6600
6647

Band 4
5965

idea of how strongthe effectof localizationcan be onceit
beginsto besignificant,andputsin perspective
thedeviation
of the measurementfrom the prediction.

6008

6223
6365
6494
6561
6654
6684
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V. CONCLUSIONS

Measurementson a stretchedstringdividedinto eight
baysby pointmasses
havebeenmade,and checkedagainst
theoreticalpredictionsof the effect of irregularity in the
massspacings.Observationsweremadeof energytransmisC.H. Hedgesand J. Woodhouse:Vibrationisolation
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sionfromendto endof thestring,bothin a periodicconfiguration and in a slightlydisorderedconfiguration.Levelsof
energyattenuationin the disorderedcasewere observed

Nowset•4= zl -- MoandB = Mp sothatthederivative
of
seq.(A2) expandsto

C•lnzI--M)
= (2I--M)-I

which are consistent with the theoretical estimates. These

levelsof attenuationwerein somecasesquitelarge:with
only 2.4% standarddeviationin the masspositions,in the
fourth passband
it wassome99%. One is forcedto conclude

o•z

= Re(z)+ Ro(z}MpRo(z)
+ --.,

that such attenuation effects due to Anderson localization

might sometimesbe of considerable
significance
in structural vibrationproblems.The modeshapesin thesecondand
fourth passbands
were alsomeasured,and theseshowvery
clearlytheoriginof theenergyattenuationin localizationof

Ro(Z)= (z•r- Me)- '.
The traceof theaboveequationmaybeintegratedby means
of the identities

zRo(z)
= _Re(z)
2

the normal modes.

It shouldbe notedthat, aspreviously
described,•
the
strengthof Andersonlocalizationfor a givendisorderlevel
dependson the dimensionality
of the system.In onedimension,as is the casefor the systemstudiedhere,it is known
that all modesare localizedfor arbitrarily small disorder.

(A4)

where

and

tr(•z[Ro(z)M
•,]'):--tr,n[Ro(z,M
•]aRe(z),,
(AS)

This is still believed to be true in two dimensions,but the

whichdependson the invarianceof the traceof a product
undercyclicpermutations
of the constituentfactors.There-

localization
scaleisfar longerfora givenlevelof disorder.In

fore one has

three dimensions, a finite threshold of disorder must be

passedbeforeall modesbecomelocalized.It is interestingto
note that in solid-statephysics,the main interestis quite
naturallyin three-dimensional
systems.
The one-dimensional caseis regardedprimarilyasa theoreticalcuriosity,studiedonlybecause
it isanalyticallyfar simpler.In acoustics
by
contrast,wearefrequentlyinterested
in systems
in whichthe
nearperiodicityis indeedone-dimensional--strutted
plates
or railway linesfor example.Thus we are in the fortunate
positionof beingableto makepracticaluseof the simplest

F(z) = tr [ln(zI -- M)]

=tr[In(Re)
]--tr(•_•,
n•-(RoM•
)"). (A6)
Substituting
thisin Eq. (17)givestheexpression
Eq. (20).
NotethatEq.(A4)cannot
beintegrated
withoutfirsttaking
thetrace.Thereiscorrespondingly
nosimpleexpansion
of
ln(d -- B ) withoutintroducing
commutators.

caseof the behavior, while those who have done most work

on the phenomenon
haveto contendwith the hardercases.
•C.H. Hedges,
"Confinement
of vibration
bystructural
irregularity,"
J.
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APPENDIX: EXPANSION OF THE LOGARITHM
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whichappears
inEq.(17)withz setequaltoco
2.Byusing
Eq.
(18)asan intermediate
step,onecanalsowrite

F(z) = tr[ln(zl -- M)].

The expansion
of a functionof two noncommuting
matrices
,4 andB is in generalverycomplexand involvescommutators(,4,B ). There is, however,a nontrivialexceptionto this
rule in the inverseera -- B which hasthe expansion

(A--B)-' = A -' + A -[BA -I .j•_.•- IBA-[BA -I •l_....
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